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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

VOL. 27.

S. S IF IT 2,

Telegraphic Tidings

Gold and Silver

Out.
lloro Troops (Ii ili'i
Nov. 20. Acting iu amifil-ancwith instructions, l'.rigailipr General
Merritt l.ss orilerc.l a battalion of tlie 7th
cavalry, consisting of eifclit troops under
and a battery of artillery
Col.
umlir ('apt. Caprou, of l'ine Kid",c. The
tioope left yesterday by special train.
il

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware.
No

EIe

RflprenntaUnnt
of

Ootid.

Store Rhl lri:t m y,

raa

i

Done

Efelly

Staple and Fancy Grocerie

St.

I.oi.-is-

,

All Ouiet.
JIinnkai'Oi.is, Nov. 20. The Journal's
Pierre, S. I., special says: A party of
l'ierre people have just returned from
Fort Bennett, where they witnessed the
issuance of rations to the Indians. Thoy
emphatically deny that there is any danger of nn outbreak at the Cheyenne
agency, although the nhopt ilancm is
still kept up to soruo oxtent.

iu
Tl... I llll ...
' IIUI.U ....mill'
I'l Cm......
"'"'HII ' t'v.,
over and the militia returns home.
Twelve ring loadera were arrested.
Mrs. Sarah flenssler committed nuicide
in New York. She wan wealthy, but
suffered from despondency.
Mr. I'arnell was onthumaalically greeted
at the opening of parliament.
Joseph Simon haw been appointed receiver of the Oregon Improvement Company.
Two thousand foreign ductor.s have already arrived in Berlin 1 study the Koch
remedy.
The only telegram received at the war
department bearing upon the Indians
situation was one requesting more am-- I
munition.
Judge Cooley, chairman of the inter-statcommerce commission, is compelled to
temporarily relinquish bisdesk on account
of ill health.
Berlin hospitals are refusing applications
of physicians to study the Koch remedy
on the ground that it is) impracticable to
instruct successfully the large number who
doeiro to study the method.

l

l'.i:t 'ja'.in' dinner on Than!. vivi
lie B. n Ton if'Ftaurant,

II
of I'lietiinnnia.
A. Sawyer. Ile-- s K ..id, Nia- gara county, N. Y., says
"About a j cur ago I was (akin with a
severe pain in both lungs. I was first attacked with a violent chill, then a dreadful pain, and then a couh accoriipamed
w.
It
by considerable fever.
much like a bad attack of pnomnonUiJtf.-friend of mine procured live Alict's
Blasters One ho put under each arm,

Wiiliitm

1

....

e

one under each shoulder blade, and one
In
on my clje.st close around my throat.
a few hours the cough
eased, the pain
broke out in a
gradually abated and
profuse perspiration. I fell into a profound sleep, and the next day was almost
well.
wore the plasters eight days afterward, and have never had any rouble
since.
i
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It h that impurity in the

blond, which, accumulating in the glands of tins neck, pro-

duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on tho arms,
legs, or feet; which developed ulcers In the
eyes, cars, or nose, often causing blindness or
s
deafness; which is the, origin of pimples,
growths, or the ninny oilier manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon tlie lungs, causes consumption
and deatli. lieing the most ancient, it is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons aio entirely tree from It.
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How Can

It Be

SA2STTA.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
l'rcparodonly
I;

neck-band-

TAMONY, Proprietor.

Soldbyaltdruroliltl.
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d

it
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Doses One Dollar

Exchange
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the
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I. IIOOD & CO., Apolliecarics, Iowcll, Mm.

N. 11.

SANTA FK,
leti'w.

lt9in!!

TERMS

a

-

-

nd

Most Complete Stock of Geno
Carried ia tho Entire South

1

chandUe

WiirchouscuHtl Ollicc :
;)sior Ortiz nv niir,

do-lu-

first-clas-

Y-:.

i li

Years' Fratnis.

Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All Orders
promptly attended to and all goods Packed Free
i

BROS,
llKM.KIH

Miss A. Mugler,
Millinery

1 N

D

Santa Fe,

:

t

'

IYI.

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositorygof the United States.

President
Vice Resident
Cashier
-

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROIM,
R. J. PALER!.

Carpenter, Contractor al Builder
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Back of Hotel Capital,
A

FLW FIGURES FROM THE BOOKS OF

"The Three Giants
OF THE LIFE INSURANCE

WORLD.

BUSilTESS OF 1889
ENX)S:I
DIVI TJliivld'ii'ls

New York Life
Mutual Life
Kquitahle

IM;
ii:i'lHdi)iM t'l
t'olieittH.

.

io

.fli,(7ll,!2S
0,! 151, MS
::,iiV.),oio

.$U,72,024
.

aniM

l!,!i:i3,KS!
lS,32ii.sr);

.I'll

id'..

LOSS.IES:

UEA-T-

N'e'.v

New York Lift?.
Mutual, Life
Equitable

!f7,!)2S,.Hl
S,!!l,7.VI
li.K.l.OK)

Frcni'iii"

dentil
left
a protit of

piiid

N.'W

Fancf Goods,

N.

in;

I":H'h

--

TATDES

X

I

Renewal

l.OSSCR.

$3,12.1,21.;

Sew premium

del uot py
death losses
to vrlthln.

',805,225

7,(179,151

ii,'2;,7U7

Interest Income of 18Sl as Compared with ISSN:;

GRIFFIN BLOCK,

Southeast Cor. Washington At. New York Life

SANTA FE, N.M.

Equitable
Mutual

Life

).

4,!UI,HiI
0,001,51!!

fl,oS7,00.5
5,035,705
0,124,059

i.din.
$350,774
124.001
(12,540

EXPENSE OF MANiAGEMEN.T:
Tutnl premiums

New York Life
CAPITAL
SURPLUS

Boston, Mass.

Equitable

$400,000
800.000

Mutual Life

received.
$24,242,517
5,357,52:
23,727,--

Aecomits of Danks, Hankari ami Corporations

Sew

preeiu.ni-rcceive-

Kxponn's.

$5,s45,12S
0,775,201
0,015,50(1

i

Lai cvpens

I'cr.Ceut.
24
27

is
Sew premiums l"d
all expenses mnl
it a balan

Sew prcni'm
did uot pay
expenses to
witnin

ce nt.
i:iftunc!ient.
solicited.
Our facilities for COLLECTIONS arc excellent
$2,083,313
5,S45,128
$7,!'2S,441
Life
York
balances
New
wheu
for
Banks
wo
and
1,71 4, KM
ti.015,500
S,32S,75!
Mutual Lifo
warrant It.
0,775,201
Boston is a Reserve City, and balances with us
0,408,015
Equitable
from Banks (uot located in other Reserve Cities)
count ana reserve.
-- All the figures n.-- l l)..v.: are taken from the MVOKX srATEMEVTS MIDI
NO-IWe draw our own Exchange on Loudon and
of New York, for December
tlie Continent, and mako tiansfors and place 11V EtCII COMPANY to the Insurance Department of tho State
reasons why you lu.uld lake a poller
ahowiUK ttio
'!
money by tcWra li throughout tho Hutted
Further
details,
,!!
each
year.
in
btaten and Canada.
'will, the
prmnptb furnlh."l by
InvestWe have a markc. for prime first-clas- s
ment Becurltien, and invite proposals from
bonds.
States, Counties and Cities when issnliiK
Wo do a eoneral liauking Business, ftiid invitu
correspondence.

lt
NEW YOBK LIFE,

Asa P. POTTER, Prest.

JOS.

. WORK,

Cashier.

GEO- - W- - H.2sTE,
for New Mexico.
Special Agent

Largest Collection in the United States

SteMmy
FEATHER and

ai Curiosities
WAX-WOR-

K,

Fine Opals and Turquoise, Indian and Spanish Relics,
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, Shields,

Buck-ski- n

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

JAKE GOLD, Prop'r,

!

Safe Delivery Guaranteed either by Mail, Express or Freight.

(

AND l'KOMITLY

FIRST NATIONAL

J. T. FORSHA. Propr

8. Acreage, character and vield of fruits,

d

FOR.

Has

;

Lumber and Building Materials.

j

etc.?

0. Other special crops, if any raised?
Hungary.
10. Assessed value (per acrei ;.f
W. O. Wallace, a contractor at Clinton,
is
Mo.,
missing.
11. Actual or selling value?
land
12. Assessed value of
J. L. Andrews is a candidate for speak
er of the Kansas bouse.
per acre?
13. Actual or selling value?
K. W. Fox died at Washington
He
20. Anv other data or remarks ?
was a prominent journalist.
There is a strike on the Chicago 4 East- Bulk and canned oysters, at Ripliop's.
ern Illinois railroad and no freight trains
are moving.
Extra fine corne.l beef, at Fulton Market.
Marshal Tom Martin shot and instantly
killed Al. Camden at Stanford, Ivy., w hile
Options, lease of real estate and perthe latter was resisting arrest.
sonal property for sale at the Nkw
Three hundred coal miners at Somerset,
printing office.
Ky., are on a strike. They demand an
advance in wages. The commissary has
The New Mexican has facilities for g
been locked against them and they are
s
refused anything to eat.
job work of all kinds and as
for i hoap as can be had in any city in the
The Rev. Thomas Hartshorn,
twenty years general agent of the Americountry. There is no excuse for sending
can Bible Society, is dead.
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
The postoflice at Pocatello, Idaho, was City, Philadelphia or any other point.
robbed Saturday night, and if 1 ,200 in
Keep the money at home.
money and stamps taken.

Don't Fail to Call at the
- SHOP !
OLD
Q-R-OSIT-

-

nioM

1

An epidemic of" influenzia prevails in

Utrgeflt

ORDERS SOLICITED

AB3EN"T PABTIB3
FII.LEP.

)

MrrM

$2 per Day

).

8AN FRANCISCO STREET,

'

a

CONDENSED NEWS.

General Merchandise

-

Palace Avenne, opp. Got, Prince.
- a

Special Rates by the week

1

STAAB,

a

tniirely BtSltttJ,

1

.A..

OF SANTA FE, N. M.

Horn,

.Southeast cor, Plivzft,

taflflCanneaFruit &Yegeta!iles

Dew Drop

CURED

r.y taking Hood's Rarsnpnrilla, which, by
tho remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have fulled, has
proven itself to bo a potent and peculiar
mediclno for this disease. Some of these
cures arc really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, bo sure to try Hood's Sars.ipariUa.
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofulous sore neck from the time she wa sr.' months
old till she became six years of atie. Lumps
formed In her neck, and ono of them after
growing to tho size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. . 'We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparllla, when tho lump ami
all Indications of scrofula entirely disappeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." .T. S. Caki.ii.e. Nauriglit, N. J.
N. B. He sure to get only

9

Day.-:-Speci-

Geo. w. hickox & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelers

.

SCROFULA

e
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.
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.
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-

Bee'

:
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-E- STABLISHED

Repairing

SPI.C! AITY.

.

'S150.000

and Feed Stables

A

K

Bishop receives choice poultry twice a

I

Livery

Watch

-

I

lnnir-latur- e

SOL. LOWITZK

IT

"J

-:-

lockedrj

NEW

CAPITAL PAID

NO. 230

1890.

Ladies au.l gentlemen's private dining
room up flairs nt the Bon Ton

v

Second National Bank

2,

order bill of fare m the rilv
Ital
at the Tun Ton restaurant,

An Adverse DecUl.m.
M'ssK.u'oi.is, Nov. 2(3. Tho Journal's
Winnepeg, Minn., special Bays: The
San Fraiioisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
most important judgment ever" Riven in
.Manitoba was delivered by Judge Kill-- :
A I .MY OltDEIfS.
man
in the celebrated appeal of
the Koinan Gatholic3 against tho act
The commanding oflicer from Foit!
passed by the last
abolishing Wingate, N. M., will grant to Private!
will
case
be
schools.
Tho
apseparate
Frank Stuart, band, Oth cavalry, a fur
pealed to England, as the Catholics will lough for three months.
not be satisfied until a decision is obtainPrivates John h. Taylor and Patrick
MEXICO.
OP
ed '.hero.
Shelton, transferred from troop V to
troop I, lblh cavalry, will be sent, by the
F. li. Crocker Miaxliig.
XJJP
Nov. 26. F. 1. Crocker, pres-de- commanding ollicer Fort Grant to join
IhiNVEit,
A. T.
Doe. a general banking bn1u. and n.llelti patronage of thavnbUa
of the Board of Public Works and their troop at Fort Apache,
named
The following
CrocUer
of
tlie
has
Cashie
Co.,
Munufacturing
W. G. SIMMONS.
otlicers, Oth cavalry, transferred
L. SPIEQELBERfi. Pres.
been missing siuce yesterday noon and
M to other troops of the regi- tro:p
no truce of bis whereabouts can be found. from
ill l,o dnttf liv llin rnm mn tii bmr
His friends fear that he may have been iiimif
. c
iiu.Tin
inn
uiu itu
foully dealt with. His son, fl. F.Crocker, umiei.s ui
w men
is greatly agitated over the matter, and is serving, to join respective troops to
From Fort Bayof the opinion that Mr. Crocker has be- transferred, as follow s
1878.
C (atestablished
come temporarily insane through worry- ard, Sergt. Bryant ciordon, troop
tached to troop 1I, to Fort Apache, A.
ing over the street paving and sewer T. ;
Corporal George Taylor, troop K atcomplications which exist here.
tache to troop D), to Fort Apache, A.
T. ; from Fort (irant,
Ilardaway
The Troublesome Indian.
(attached to troop (';,
Mii waukkk, Nov. 20. A special to the Pleasant, troop
to Fort Apache, A. T.
Evening Wisconsin from Shawano, Wis.,
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town,
of a
says: "N'ews reached here
Cntnniiui Henst' liallrund ThIK.
serious outbreak Saturday afternoon on
HACKS PKOMI'TLV FUKXISIIED.
"Inside of thirty days the cars will be
hunOne
the
Monomiune
reservation.
rouud
... .i.i)
throo hoori on Hie U-r.
dred and fifty armed Indians surrounded running from Pecop, Texas, on the line of
Careful
ar t.u. country
trtp ""Sp'U t
the logging camp of Henry Sherry and the Texas Pacific, to Eddy, N. M. The
rur""(,,edo,""""ca"
M
burned the camp after the men had re- next movement w ill be to extend il up the
Lower San Francisco St, SANTA FE, N.
tired. Their seven horses and fourteen
across the
oxen were killed, and tho camp outtit for Pecos river to Roswell and
it will intersect
sixty-fivmen was destroyed. The thir- plains to (,'errillos, where
&
From
Fe.
Santa
teen white men wero alarmed and lied the Atchison, Topeka
will no doubt be extended to
for their lives. The Indians claim that this point it
Fe. This will give Denver another
the white men were trespassing, al- Santa to
News.
outlet south west Texas.
to
(K)t!i
section
the
belongs
though
IF1 IS, 3ST.
The News has evidently hail "'a tip" on
them."
the situation down here and is not afraid
to say a good word for Santa Fe in revealing
Fashion's 400.
New Vokk, Nov. 20. It 1ms been de- it. Certain newspapers appear to think
creed by Ward McAllister's 400 that there that tho narrow gauge system will gome
Floor.
Nightly
Second
on
the
Koms
shall be a return this winter to the dress day be extended south from lv?panola
Healthy mid
of a former generation and that society over a barren rocky w aste of eighty miles,
Concert in Front of tlie Hotel, it tlio IMa.a.
some of the fashions of 18th iiiBtead of going south from Santa Fc,
Rates for Regular Board. shall adoptdames
of high degree. Lupel anil through the mineral and coal camps
"century
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
coats and long vests,
delicate south of this city. The News is not of
U.
lace ruflles for the neck and sleeves, still this class, however. It understands that
brocades, and even patches and powder business principles govern iu such mathats are prophesied, ters, and for tli a same reason it can see
and
and ladies with legacies and old jewels tho wisdom of tho I'ocos Yalley line
are unearthing quaint little clasps such as building through the Cerrill js coal fields
their great grandmothers wore on a nar- at tho same time makiu,' connections
row piece of velvet across their foreheads, that will give it a northwestern outlet.
Successor to OAKX,WI'iuOT ft HKlSWOT.n,
scarf pins with chains and seals, and tiny This outlet w ill come over the narrow-gauglino w hich will be built south to
miniatures Bet in pearls or diamonds.
These are to be worn on the jabots or on Cerrillos to meet it. This is the common
of
a new north and south line besense
black moire ribbon, which fashion
is to be tied around the neck and tween Denver, Salt Bake and the gulf.
under the chin.
Irrigation Infidr.y.
Bichard J. Ilinton, special agent in
August llelmont Dead.
Ni:w York, Nov. 20. August Bolmont, charge of the underflow and artesian
We are Manufacturers' Aeenti for the well known
tho great banker, influential Democrat well investigations now under way by
and worthy citizen is dead, lie passed
the Agricultural department of the gov
away at 3 o'clock yesterday morning quietly and serenely, surrounded by his sor- ernment, has sent out a circular letter to
the
rowing family at his home at 109 Fifth leading citizens of the territory asking for
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flonr,
avenue.
the all important question
nour
in
iu
llncst renowned PEAHODY CBEA.ML It Y Mr. Belmont was ill but a few days. ofinformation on The
department has de- irrigation.
II is sickness was the result of a cold
We
etc.
Nuts,
Confectionery,
to
a
cided
kecPjinrlfCf,FresIl Fruit,
"progress report" for
prepare
caught at the Madison Square garden
Store.
Mr. Burdett submission to the next session of con-durina
the
horse
show.
with
Connection
No. 4 Bakery in
Coutts, who had been invited over from gress. In the furtherance of this work
England to act as a judgo in making the circular is forwarded with the request
the hnat awards, failed to appear, and
August Belmont who was one of tlie best that the siime be filled out and returned
: 1890 :
American experts in horse flesh, was at the earliest moment.
1858 :
asked to take the place of the English"! The line of
inquiry outlined in the cir-roan. Jle did so, and while engaged m cular is as follows
:
the work of making awards took cold.
1. Number of
works in the
It was not thought to be serious at first, icounty October 1, irrigation
1800?
but pneumonia developed and Mr. Bel2. Mileage of main canals, and oi die- mont was confined to his house. It was tributories
and laterals?
not until Thursday or Friday that the
3. Number of reservoirs, if any '.'
physicians became alarmed and yester
Head gates?:
4. Number of dams?
day afternoon a consultation was had Weirs? Wing dams? Other works?
J
J
.
between rot. Loomis and r. J M. oik,
5. Cost of such whenever possible,
and Dr. Polk remained with the patient cither actual or approximate?
soon.
end
the
The
came
during
night.
0. Acreage served by such works '.'
Of
LMPOKTBU BHD JOBS
7. Character ami yield of crops? (den-oral-

the
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SANTA FE, NEW MUX.

Oft

s;ita

y.ti arem-- satisfied, appear i
That is t:.c iu'vl
l ihiim to it.
iok thankful
even if yon
hi--

as .si'cmi'l
Fe I'iisI, Otlico.
IMTXS OF SLT!S(.'Kn'TIOS.

Daily, per week by carrier.
Daily, per month, by carrier
Imlly, jwr mouth, by mall
turee mouth, by mail
Oally, six mouths, by mail.
Ually, ono year, by mall
Wewkly, per mouth
Weekly, per qnartpr
Weeekly, er six nionrli
Weekly, per year
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First

Contractor

Hew Mexico

SicvKK.u. of our esteemed friends, the
Iiomocralic bosses and law vers and law
breakers here, tbmk it very impudent in
the Nnw Mkmcan to criticise their
recent actions; of course, when the
Ji:ICAN takes occasion to Call a
spade a spade and a ballot box theft,
in ,
their direction, a Steal,
then the Nicw Mexican is impudent ;they
wjl get B Qtj joal n)or0 of this 80rt 0
impudence before the Niiw Mkxicax pets
through With them,

m isoo

i o.umu .'j

lnsertinus In "llniiiid About
cent a Hue. eaih iiiMertiim,
l'referre.1 locab 10 cents per line flr lnfcrtU.u
and &eeut per line each BUlieiiieut mseitiou.!
Lenal ailvertislnuH per inch per liny lor lirt
per day (or uext
.ixini.erttou.7:,eciitsperiueh
lor subBeqiieut
per
six limertious, iiO

j

listrtioui.
All coutracts rii.I bills for advertinn.K payable
monthly.
All cominunlCKtloiia
intcuded for publication
innst be aceompauied by the writer's uame aud
address uot (or publicaliou but as an evidence
o( giMKl faith, aud should bo addressed to the
belters pertaining to business should
editor,
Nkw Mkxican frintiUK Co.
addressed to
sauta Fe, New Mexico,
"!
Nkw Mexican Is the oldest news-- ;
PilJTiu New Mexico. It Is seut to every Post
Oihco m the Territory a; u has a large and grow-- ;
lug circulation r.moug tlio intelligent aud pro-- ;
uressive people of the southwest.

...

t must be acknowledged, that the
.
look for the coming two vears for New
Mexico is none too cheering, but let's put
our shoulders to the wheel and push her
.
,
,
, ,
b
d
'
despite the most strenuous exertions on
the part of the Democratic leaders and
bosses to bring reproach and disgrace upon
I

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2t.

out-H-

her by stealing ballot boxes and returns
and by intimidation, bulldozing, lawless
Kat, drink and he merry
anyway' It will all come out all right in ness and slander practiced by them,
There is too much at stake and every
the sweet live and live.
.
good citizen must help along.
Ik the Democratic
house of the
' " esteemed (more or less sol cou-lcongress wants a talker for speaker, sure-- !
William M. Springer, of Illinois, is the temporary, the Deming Headlight, now
waDts a R001' school law and then state- proper man.
hood ; we will aid the Headlight, as far as
The new constitution of the state of the amendment of the present school
contains a distinct denuneia-- in the right direction is concerned, but
lion of the right of secession ; even Mis- - as for another attempt at statehood for
the next few years, we will consider the
sissippi advances, if somewhat slowly.
matter very carefully j from present indi- Thk western press is beginning to cast cations and judging by the lawlessness
about for presidential timber, ami it is and dishonesty displayed by the Demo-noted with no small degree of satisfac- - cratic leaders and bosses in New Mexico
lion that Hon. Robert Lincoln's name is it does seem as if a territorial condition
was to be preferred, anyway till there are
being very often mentioned.
I, SIX) more miles of railway in this terri-- !
tory.
thn-dNo'.v
refers lo
York Sun
Tin;
Tlii' New York Democracy
(iov. Hill:
Tin: (heft of the ballot box and returns
love him and will Mippurt him solidly f.,r from ( lalistco was
and car" Luiuhat
will (in-vried out by henchmen of the gang; the
president in bSO:'.
Cleveland liediiimr in (bemoan lime? returns and the box were iu the lawful
.
possession of the Democratic county
AccoiiidNf, to lien. Miles, there are t.erij aoj tj,e Democratic county comrais-L'7,h0- l
well armed Indians up in the doners, and in a court house, full of
northwest. Our kindly government has Democratic employes and hangers on.
given these savages a veritable club with The box was stolen for the purpose, if
which to make war upon American set- possible, to aid the Democratic gang in
tiers, inood policy for the Indian.
stealing this county and in stealing the
lower house and the council of the com- Darwinism is on the advance iu Kif
ing legislative assembly. The whole
land since F.min Pasha has told of a tribe
Ulil)(, is g theft pure aD(l 6impe and a
of monkeys in the forest of MSontwa
T,e gang j8 welcome to
gro8S ontrag0that understand the art of producing lire. gU the ,)(meflt it can get out ot the stfal,
They go out at night in search of fruits aml out o( itg BUiWequent doings,
and nuts and liaht their way with torches.
Cosuress will reassemble next month
To be sure Santa Fe has a very line am,
an)0ng matter8 0f interest to the west
climate aud a most magnificent location jt shonM take up immediately and pass
and many attractions, but the Democratic. an araen,!ment to til6 a(.t referring to the
leaders and bosses here and the gang that
r,llantity cf land which may be entered
ruled and nearly ruinedthis county, manby aliy one person. The act wasoriginally
age things so as to counteract all of Santa meant to limit the entry of public lands to
Fe s great natural advantages.
320 ac.reB bnt tll8 larul om,.e has ssen fit
tQ g0 C0Dgtrue t,nja as t0 include mineral
Thkkb is a good ileal of wanton killing anJ coh ,ani,g( gQ that in (,age fl man
ofdeergoingouinthe mountains "orth ovl ns a piacer caim 0f twentv acres, he
and west of this city ; this ought, to be
cgn) uni,er the pregent condition of things
stopped and forbidden by law ; if there is gQ ,jefore Uie land office hnd ,ocate but
any game to be preserved, the necessary 300 a(.reg of government iand. This was
steps must be taken now ; in a couple of cewly not the intention of congress, and
years it will be too late ; here is an idea for 8etllerg wouW do well t0 Btart in now and
the coming legislative assembly, that
to congress calling at- a
ought to be put into shape and enacted Ppare petition
'
the
to
tention
injustice.
into law.
j
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Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointmeat.

All kinds of legal blanks for sale at. the
Nkw Mexican printing office.

The old rallable merchant t tnt
largely tf
Ills stock of

j

ttUH

THftvuNSCHtMi'-iiCo-

I.

A

ml thane la ueed of
lu hi line

near

foot

the

Pi!i

FOR SALE.

rfl"

ii

hidden

bet
futile iuihwct,
KlT6i-ilft1ii-

ii

l

il

Htl'ATIJB. 1LU

Sold by Brninriata.

rmvo

For

lo

.iiw

Irvund.

A. C.

or locate mines, th

treasure,

SJB

MAGNET

GOLD

Combines electricity, Magnetism and
chemical affinity, and attracts gold and
mngnot does iron.
silver as an A.ordinary
Address: w. OHtLLis a oo.

tv

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

A. T. GRI3G

&

PENS

Furniture,

ar foil

j:rtlrc!r

apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

CO,,

TSreW

RATON,

mfllum

In

All

Kinds

and

of Repairing

Wagner

&

Carpel

ssls

Won attended lo

i

Haffner's Old Stand.

At WHOLKSALt

th

AND

RETAIL

..

and giving encb
HrlIot ami fullnt: report
tiny
of the li'gl lft.le and court
iiiilltHry movAinenti and
matters of (teueral lntereat
ccurriug Ht the territorial capital

MEXICO

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
STRFET

vallsri betwejn Ratoa and gpttagatj

Warranty Deeds Given.

Dealers In

uj ftrtlnle

proiriea and

Tium lamia with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on Hut eeay
tonst of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres el load in
ate, eooaiating malnlr of agricultural lands.
Tne elimate ia nnsnrpaseed, and alfalfa, grain ad frott of &B Uadi
(raw to perfection and in abundance.
The A.., T. A 6. F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Worth railroad
tais pmpertr, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can eecurs special rates oa the
reads, asd will bare a rebate aUo en the same if they should bay 100 a
ar mots of land.

J. WELTMER

TODD & CO.'S GOLD

en irrtireOon of th

W band red miles of large irrigating: canal hava been bHt, ei
en tot onarie tii oongtroction, with water for 75,000 acres of Immm

Lock Bor 80, Truekee, Nevada County, CaL

to call on him.

Ttie

to all suffeira
A. J. S'iONtU. M. D,

a Specialty. Vina Clgari,
rh Oandlei
Tol aeeo, Notlom, Bt

would do well

SAN FRANCISCO

.

0iNCiNNTi,0.fnB

URNSHING GQOOS

Crcditalile State of Aflairt.
Owing to the muddle in w hich New
Mexico finds itself just now, grow ing out
of stolen ballot" boxes, irregularity in returns, interference by Judgo Seeds and
the release of the men committed by him
to jail for contempt by justices of the
peace, it is impossible to predict just w hat
party will have the majority in the next
legislative council of that territory. Denver News.

ii

HiA R D

TSHORN S SHADEROLLERs)1

f,

Beware of Imita. 'ons.

PVOTICK

thr

I

AUTOGRAPH

VnV

LABEL

THE GENUINE

HMSHORR)

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

J. W. OLINGER.

theNewMexicah

!3.-.,- -j

1100.

R. J. Ilartman, chief of the accounts
division of the general land office, has
been ordered to proceed to Tucson, A.
T W
;,! Ia
llnon nil',.
IU ,1,
Ulu
uiu
hid ITr,;io.l uiun
i..
cials there in the prosecution of Fred.
V. Smith, receiver of public moneys at
that point, who was found to bo about
$35,000 short in his accounts. Smith has
not been heard from since lie left Tucsonj
more than a year ago. His wife has commenced suit for divorce. SilverCity En"
terprise.

H-and--

i-E

Marble and Granite
CAPACITY

""fa Fe.

ltim

proprietors

with the eitabllnliment
ii Job oflUe newly urnlahed with
material and machtneey, In whioh
work ! turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply! and a bindery whole
peolalty of Sua blank book work
and ruling U not excelled by any.
Connected

VjMi

150,000

0

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops

If

the

ana Selected coioraaoeariey.

Mat Artistic Designs

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cor. Water and Onn Oa uar Bti.,

evebyboFywants it.

THE

3VCESIIOO

Lands

Bifr O Is acknowledged
the leading remedy for

111

Dot to
f Uumntcod
tttrioiur..

GENTS'

A Very

l.l

and

Valley

Oonorrboea A OleeU
The only sate remedy for
LencorrhmaorWhitea,
I prescribe it and feel
safe In recommending it

'I
flTo5IJAY8.
'iiren

MASIE,

F, hai added

SUBSCRIBE FOB

1

Mountain

Choice

News Depot!

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

l

Deniorralli' Oltiolal Short Only

Biier.

&

BLACK MAGIC

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyos.
Tetter, Salt lllinum, Scald Head, Olc
Chronic Soros, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples- aud Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured bj"
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up iu 25 and CO cent boxes,

injuring their party and bringiugreiroai li
upon the territory, by defying the man-- !
dates of the judge of that district. If the
territorial capital is- - to remain at Santa ON
Fe, the people of that city should he at
citizens. Albuquerque
least
Citizen.

A

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ARCHITECT and COMTRACTOR

For lamo back there is nothing better
than to saturate a flannel cloth with
Chamberlain's l'ain Balm and bind it
on the all'ei'leil Darts. Try it and you
will be surprised at the prompt relief it
affords. The same treatment will cure
rheumatism. For sale by C. M Creamer, druggist.

atlill DbHioerHlle TtU'lic In Stlll- t
lre.
f he Democrats of Santa Fe county are

-

v

fir"t-cla-

Ilolp it Along! It. is PederviiiK
The legislature this w inter should uiake
a liberal app'opriation for the deaf and
dumb asylum at Santa Fe. This school
is a deserving public charity and deserves
generous support from the public funds.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The

i

first-clas- s

the public in general, and if the professor is not soon muzzled by bis
supporters lie will make the
He
public very tired with his apologies.
now- confesses that tuberculosis of the
lungs can not be cured by his method,
although other forms of the disease, when
taken iu time, can he benefited if not
cured. It is well that sincerity is one of
l'rof. Koch's characteristics. His investigations ought (o servo to attract additional attention to the etlccts of climate
upon pulmonary disease. After all, it is
ilmbtful if science will ever discover
for
this
any
remedy
trustworthy
dreadful general altliction of the human
race, but there is a wide and inviting
field for developing accurate and reliable
data following out the climatic conditions
w hich in sections of the Rocky mountain
region have served to bring about many
reaUv remaikahlo cures.
As matters
stand a meat deal of trash has been writ- ten on the subject ; what is needed is a
careful study of localities, that the best
points for patients sullering from various
stages of disease may be designated by
authority that can be reiied upon. The
medical societies cf tne United States can
well afford, iu the light of the stir created
throughout the world by the Berlin professor's investigations, to take up this
subject and give it that attention which it
unquestionably merits from both a humane and scientific standpoint.

er

llsn

fl

work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
ANTONIO WINDSOR
lowest possible prices and in
do
and
homo
;
industry
shape patronize
not send your job work to .St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself CLOSE FIOURINGr!
and the town along.
MODERN METHODS!
fr'or SaU at Great Itarg&iu!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
The double brick cottage on Montezuma avenue, built by Donoghue and
Mouier. Beautiful in style of architectPlant and Specification tnrnlihad on apure aud thoroughly well built. Twenty
rooms ; suitable "for sanitarium or
plication, Oorreipondenoe iolloited.
boarding bouse. Apply to Geo. W.
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Knnebcl, attorney, Santa Fe, N. M.
tower 'Frisco Street.

THE CLIMATIC CUKE,
The reaction (hat was expected to follow the exaggerated reports concerning
the wondrous workings of l'rof. Koch's
cure continues to attract (be attention
not only of the medical fraternity, but of

UO

wur

t

Cabinet Makhis of all kludfi.and repair
ng done promptly and In a flratclaMina
ner; tllliig: and repairing aawi.
Shop, four doors below Sohnepple's,
on TrUco 8 reet

Till-The best job work for many a hundred
king of Holland is dead ; too bad,
too bad; but these things will happen even miles done right here at the Nnw Mexin rova! families.
ican printing rfli 'e ; brief work, record

H

ami it st

of.

fllllllS,

1

BURNHAM

Santa Fe,
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SIMON FILCER
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Grave"

RUMSEY

Class.

Nkw Yohk paper refers to New Mes- 'n
rn",er sneering terms and claims
Too
r.
2
that this election muddle here, where
as! ii JJJ lioo three justices of the peace, and such jus- 7.1. J oo i'.' .'0
to lie bigger men than an asoo i;. oo tiers, claim
)' o on 17 to sociate justice of the supreme court and
.'o oo
vu o
to advance
22 00 where lawyers can be found
;,0i 7
i 00
Ooj 7 So
and aid such an idea, shows conclusively,
001
00
.'0
.'i0! 9 OO'J.s 00
that New Mexico is unfit for statehood ;
ooao .) .w we can say but very little in answer, for
.iO! U 00o4 00
u oo ;t oo truth is truth and must prevail.
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PLUMING
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JNO. HAMPEL,

.

Tin atata cenu3 of Louisiana Ijiis
js jtifat been tRken riy state enumerators
j Uj to show that Mr. Torter's policy was to
jjjj make the
population of the southern
lb mi states smaller than it really is for political
purposes. The Louisiana enumerators,
'
however, failed by about 1,000 to find us
many people as did Mr. Porter's men.
The discovery has hit the state officeis
- between wind and
water, as it were.
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B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

COTJISTTRY

The Mesilla Valle' its Garden Spot!
7?
LamU

iirtnatert
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'
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K YJVTNGSTON
Oenral

THE

and

IJniiiipro
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attrattively ..laucu; lor sale

on

loi.K

time

with low Interest.

THE
GREAT

OO 3

T
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastes
IURIGATION

eDtorai)iuin.uwnu.,.luV1n1vl,)...

$1.25
i. 11..1..1I

OEEDR GIVEN.

Write

for Illustrate!
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COBIPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATC1ILESS

ONE DOLLAR soilAND
is a

"pai

foldors

Cruets.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las

Agent.

The canal svstfin of the PECOS

WAKBANTT

CENTS PER ACRE!

LOCALITY.

.

Tlio land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN anil

M

c
In fact It is a
The
or Homes toad Laws
region
rich, chocolate-coloresandy loam, from six ti twenly lect deep, underlaid by
Act. Tinihcr Culture,
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Northers; no
With an ultitudo o JJ.rtOO fet above oa level, it lias
KHIIINESS hv the lamous Cumheiland Valloy.
.JL.t.,i
uo consumption
PUitE, and AHUNOAN J WATKB; so here produces Uvo cuttings of alfalfa the iear, ann two crops of Krain; wheat, oats ana CJriey oiing narveti in Jijno and corn then pinntsa
hh- - no malariaFor further pi. tlculars, address,
"THE PECOS IHRICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.Jn"tue same laud Oc;')B cut iu tbo Auiuum.
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"WHAT MEDICINES ARE
ALLEB FOR?"

tt.

38

"if reporter of an old druggist.
,"'y,ar tion'" '" replied,
"nd"r
Pos'tlro euar.
Walts Polls shaves here sometinio.s,
jatisfaetion w the moioy is
be? Barber Yes, Mr. Polls is
doesn'l
IMvorito
all
tnosa olironlo wenk nceacf, nervous and other
one of my regularclicnts. Polls Clients?
linn iu women, is used with Don't
you meau patients?
unfailing siicives. it eu
weak
bear- ,

(,,

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faitli of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
oo
trade center, sanitary,
archepiscopol
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to tho loth century. Its
SANTA FK SOUTHKRN AND DENVER & RIO name was
but it had been
GRANDK RAILWAY COS.
abandoned Ions before Coronado's time.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to
The Spanish town of Santa Fo was found-o- d
Denver, i oio.
I'ueblo, Colorado Springs and
Santa FK, N. M., LaJune .(, 1850.
in ltiOf), it ia therefore the second oldly except est
Mail and Express No. 1 and
European settlement still extant in
Sunday.
In 1804 came the
m Lv the United States.
7:30
Santa Ko, N.M..
r 6. 2., pmi
venturesome American trader
first
9:'AI ara
0.20 wni
Kspanola
12:2.) pm
the forerunner ol the great line of mer'2:45 pi" D
Serviletta
Willi pm
..Antonito, Colo... 3:30 pm
chants who nave made trallic over the
6 4:45 pm
10.28 am B
Alamosa
in its celebrity,
Santa Fe world-wid- e
8:2." pm
....La Veto
7:2.) am
:

back,
and

,,,,!,,.,,
to the

comm-T- i
lex, and being; the
Slilloh's Vilallr.er
...,...,,,,, ,..
builds
and itrenFth..in the ent i,0a,cincs
re system. The up Is what you need for constipation, loss of
for it m consent, i nd I am conversant
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
.
,
- 1,B':" conn oj it."
a few momenta' abac no
dysTiensia. Price ten and seventy-liv- e
a:tor
thoncuirning
veneruhl wi"Merof he pestle remarlroH
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
failed, 'blood mcic-p,,..- ,
j,cion. but fir
Pierce's (iol.l.'n M,,n,,, j,l)isdover
"Those ready-mad- e
clothes of yours
outselli
them all and it Is t ho oi It blond-piiri- n
wo seem lo rlstle with indignation,
" Ynf,
my shelves, thitt is jrtiar tutecd to bcneUtor
arc eager for the fray.'1
they
:uci h is recommended
or money paid C.c it .is
ofunded."
Jn the line of I'illa '
me 01a (rin
Sleepless Nights
Ocmnn, "the linl.. S;i umrieu
'PelF'ts'
put up bv Dr. I'i -- ,vi. .; d all others, both In Mado miserable by that terrible cough,
amount of sulfa ;m, Cr
satisfaction Shiloli'a Cure is the remedy for you, C.
they give iny cus' :.: -- t general
M. Creamer.
Cepjrlrht, 1SS3, !,
'l Du, MD. ass'k.

HISTORICAL.

E

IHOtVT

ked

Commander at Ft. Marcy
Col. Simon Ssydbr
Likiit. H. V Seybcrn
Adjutant
Quartermaster.
Lirpt. Pmimmkr
Disbursing Q. M
Capt. J. W. aummerhnyos.
,1.. A. Hronrs
U. 8. Int. Rev. Collector.
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f))r an i: ourable wun of
A IhA II f. .f

tari'li

of lie. Snsr-'proprietors
Its mild, sootlilns and I
cures the worst ciisos. nr
UDdlur. Ly Uruirsuts.

Ca.
.u.

Catarrh licmedv By
caling properties i
matter of heir kin
e ouiU.

The man whojievfr made a mistake isa
son of the women who never gossiped and
of the man who never had "tlie best cure
for rbeumatijin vou ever saw."
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloli's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
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6.01)
4:15
!i:2u
11:30
9:20
9:00
6: .u
1:00
2:,Vi
10:30
7:!)0

am B
Cuchara Jc
am
lueblo
am ..Colorado Springs..
.Denver
pm
pm Kansas City, Mo. 2dd
,8t. Umls

pml'Md.Denver,Colo....
pm....ChicaKo,I11.2d d
am . ..I'neblo, Colo ....
Sallda
pm

pm
i'ueblo, Colo,. .. .
t 2:i5 am
Halida
10:45 pm
10:00 am . ...Grand Jo
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah
I.V 6:40 pm
Uirden
Ar (i::o pm 2d day Ufrden
Lv 6:00 am nan Francisco, 2d day

9:30 pm

l:6n am
5:00 am

am

H:30
8:45

am Lv

pm

1:00
5:10
7:15

i :Tu

"

am Ar
Hill i.v
am Lv
am Ar
am Lv

6:20

am

(:S0

pm

9:15
10:40
10:45
10:45

am

am Ar
am Lv
pm Ar

freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new ehaircars Hauta Fe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between I'ueblo, Lcadville aud Ogdeu. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cucbara. All trains now go over
Berths secured by
Comanche pass lndayllght.
J. T 11ki.k, tien. Supt.
telegraph.
Henoral

CLOSING OF MAILS.
Ma Jielosing going east
Mail closes going west
M ail arrives from east
Mail arrives trom west

A.

M.

P. M.
4:15

P. M.
7:30

7:30
12:05

ATTORNEYS

10:34

The high altitude in- -'
the continent.
snres dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pul- uioimry cuniwiuiuLu, us tiuuiueus wm oe
witness,) ana ty traveimg lrom point to
point almost any desired temperature
liie altitude of some of
may be emoyeil.
the principal points in tho territory is
u iuuowa; Dtinui re, ,un ; vosLina,
7,774: Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,4811, Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
4,918; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Sitvor City, 6,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government (station at Santa Fe,
for the years named wa9 as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows un extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico ia the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

'

Methodist Episcopai Church. Low
Francisco St.
o . i. I Fry Pastor, residence next the church.
FitBBBVTEKiAN Cuurch.
Grant St. R PV.

George U. Smith, Pastor, residence C

e
r,

W. Manley.

Tn ice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
Tlie Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of

Win. White.
BANKS.
Second National Hank.
INSURANCE

AGENTS.

J. W. Schofleld, Fire and

Liro.

MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise,

GROCERIES.
W. N. Euiniert, No. 0.
Cartwrlght & Grlswolrl, No.

HARDWARE.
W. A. MoKenzle.
K. D. Franz.

.

1

ELliVATIONS,

CLOTHING

-

& GENTS'

FCRNISniNO.

Sol. Spiegelberg.

base of the monument in the
Jicv.
oopal). Upper Palace Avenue.
: nd plaza is, according to latest correct-v-1
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon).resi-denc- e
measurements, 7,019.6 feet above the
Cathedral St.
cel of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
Church. Near the tlie
CoNQRKaATioNAL
northeast and at the extreme northUniversity.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet aliove sea level ; Lake Peak, to
l

DRUGGISTS.
V. SI.
A. C,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

ORDERS,

MONTEZUMA LOUGH, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meots on the second Monday of each

-

world-wid- e

first-clas-

Path-i'inde- r,

SoWS

-

fl

Laws of New Mexico

a

RUPTURE

-

limy heivimp

suninilii). F)
t.eiiri al Ihbllitu ami ,i,i,,tlll
nw,
there In uothlnu ULa

11

M K.

or

hki;

1

con-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

,irri,ult

i,i.,..

SCOTT'S

WATCH REPAIRING
K

Fmulsiow

SPECIALTY.

A

lli pHi inu mitl nil Kinds ol Sew lug itlacbilio Bilil'li"
l ioe I, hie of Spectacle,
and Kye 4lasse.

Mi-lii-

Vlcus of Simla

V

South Side ol' IMu.ii

l'

.

at. (I

SANTA

ii

lnity

t

E, X.

Of Pure Cotl Lfvor Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

c"nimost
.....

i

:

m

11

A

ami Sorla.

ni polniable as milk.

vein loif 111 flc?lt producer,

I

I'mu!.

.ir

J. C. SCHUMANN.

)

WMJCEft

Scott's Emulsion
"li'Te nr.: P".,i' iniiiailoiis.

an

thr-r--

Boots, Shoos, Leather and Findings
hu4 a lull r.s..rtmi;nt ol Ladles' sat
Children's Flue ?i:oci. also the Modiern and tha
Cheap gvdes. 1 would all especial attention t
my Calf iJd LtM Kip WALKER Boots, a boa
lor men who do heavy work and Feed a soft bat
serviceable nrpcr leather, with Leavy, ruhta
till, triple soles and standard screw faiteat
Orders by rosll promptly attended to.
Kcupi on

i

leaciier loininy,
you may explain
the difrercin'e between
an
wages
salary, tommy -- l lie man that ilraws a
salary lias to spend tlie most of it for good
clothes'or lose bis job.

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

Biachine Comp'y

&

Albuquerque Foundry

N. U

Mourn to St, Louis.
I'oity-nlDon't forget that the A., T. A S. F.
train No. 4 carrios through Pullman
B. P. HILL. Secretary and Treasurer.
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Ihirton,
lltOX AMI KUAHS LAIlINtiH. !!:,:, OAI, A Ml I.U M IS K l OA KM, SHAFT-INmaking connection with tlie 'Frisco
I I LM.VX, GKATEH IJAI1H, ISA. HUT MKTAI.A, (OI.l'MX
Os"Flyer," passing through Wirhitu,
AMI IKON ntONTH I'm: 111 ILIllMJS.
wego, Columbus, Spritiglield and oilier REPAIRS ON WINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:L'o
the socond morning out of Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
Train No. 2 also readies litirton in time
la connect with tlie 'Frisco "Flyer,"
which also carries free reclining chairs
(east of Ihirtoni equal in point of equipment and time to that via Kansas City.
For further particulars address
T.
-:- :Nicholson, (i. I'. A T. A., Topekn, or onll
on vi :i. mitli, local agent.
n

",

-:-

The

I.AM)

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
K.H Wia.VAGKMKNT.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No

San - Felipe

STKICTLY I'lLSX CLASS.

17.

Oitii'k at Santa

1'k, N. M,,i
Oct. 10, l.V.li).
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice ol Ins
intention to make hnal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will lie
mado before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M,, on November 17, ISiK),
viz: Martin M. Winsor for the r' . neVi,
sec. "4, tp. K)n, r lie.
c'.j
lie names the following witnesses to
his
continuous residence upon, and
prove
cultivation of said land," viz: MeU M.

REFITTED AM) K E I'l KMIH til.
TfirKISTS' IIKAIM.U'AI THUS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

toTSo

W..-- 0

G. W.

per day

MEYLERT

ropr.

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O. WRICHT,
J".

A..

Manager:

MOSES,

rope,.:

,.

Creamer.
Ireland, Sr.

the right (whsre the Santa Fe creek has
Abe Gold.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesiuiue road) 7,171 ; Apia Fria, 6,480 ;
MISCELLANEOUS.
Cieneguilla (west1, 0,025; La Bajada,
A. T. Grlgg t Co., Furniture, ic.
5,614 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
fno. Ilunipel, tin, tar, gravel
&c.
mouth.
Pona Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains Miss
A. itliigler. mllliiery and rooting,
No. 1,
FK COMMANDERS'.
SANTA
fancy goods
Old Placers,
.
10,608;
k
point),
on
Meets
(highest
fourth
the
Monday
Nohnepple, llakery.
Knights Templar.
of eaen mouth.
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south), John A. Klrschner, Meat Shop.
SANTA FK LODGK OF PERFECTION, 5,684 feet in height.
Oliugor, Undertaker & Knibalmer
tS.
ou
Meets
R.
A. Boyle, Florist.
the third
No. 1, 14th degree A. A.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Monday of each month.
POINTS OF IKTEREHT.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
No. 8, I. O. O. K.
LODGE.
AZTI.AN
'J G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Meets every Friday night.
various points of
There are some
Sol.
Hon, Livery Stable.
HANTA FK LODttX, No. 2, K. of P. Meets more or less historic forty
interest in and about DudrowI.owltikl
d rat aud third Wednesdays.
Trausfer Teams, Una
llughes.
:
I
K.
No.
P.
ancient
and
Lumber.
6,
the
UKKMAMA
city
LODGE,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
adobe palace stands on the spot
The
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
nOTRLS.
Rank K. of I' Meets first Wednesday in each where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
month.
Alamo Hotel.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. structure was deutroyed in 1680 and the
Meets second Thursday in the mouth.
Palace Hotel.
SANTA FE LOUUK, No. 2357, li, U. 0. 0. F. present one was constructed between
Exchange Hotel.
Meets iirst and third Thursdays.
1697 and 1710.
GOLDEN LODGE, No, 8, A. O. U. W.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beJEWELERS.
Meets bvgvy second aud fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLETON FUST, No. 8, U. A. H., meets tween 1U36 and 1680. In tho latter years
S. Hpltz.
restored
it.
of
at
Indians
each month,
first and third Wednesdays
the
Fully
destroyed
J. It. Hudson.
tiicli hall, south side of the plaza.
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
CARPBNTERS.
For Dyspepsia
Fe. It slill remains the oldest church in
A. Windsor.
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed use in New Mexico.
Simon Fllger.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
(tuaranty on every bottle of bhuoh's Vital
izes It never fails to cure. C. M. part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Creamer.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
Finest and Lest jo work in tho terri- and used as a strategic military point by
l or LOST or FAILING KANIJ00D)
when they revoltod
Oeneral and NERVOUS DBLLITY i
tory and . just excellent binding at the the Pueulo Indians
rule in 1680 ana drove out
Weaknesaof BodvAnillffinfl ltirtB
Spanish
against
New Mbxham printing office.
J of Errors or Excnae-- a inflMnV,n
the enemy after besieging the city for Rsbuil, Noble JlAMIIIIJll
mil; llrMorrd. How lo rnllnr ni
nine days. The American army under 8lriIlhnKAk,UM)KVKI.0ri;il0lllllH9aFAHTS0
aoill'.
ibaolulal' onfallln, HUSK TKKATMKDT BSla In Jar.
in
old
F'ort
constructed
A Child Killed.
Marcy
from
Ken teillrj
60 Slatea and r erelgn Countrlet. Write tbea.
Kearney
Deirrlulhe Book, eiplanattun nnfl uroor mailed rataled) rrf.
of
1846.
use
the
killed
Another child
by
M4rm ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO.
v.
Fort Marcy of tho present day is garopiate giving in the form of soothing
of the loth
two
risoned
children
companies
their
by
mothers
give
syrup. Why
such deadly poiaon is surprising when U. S. infantry, under cpmmand of Col.
of its peculiar Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs TO TH!
child
relieve
the
can
they
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother. guard mounting, a feature of military
hy pny biff fee to quncks whon tho bes
interest to the tourist.
(iical trt'iitnu'iit can bo had for reus.) li
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold maneuvering everof ofinterest
able prices of The Peru Chemical Co., pro
to the tourist
Other
points
A.
C.
Ireland,
druggist.
jr.,
by
pnrea irom the prescriptions oi Dr. Willare : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
innis.apaysic.aDor
roputw
UCU suiTeriuf! from E&mlnnl
VMIUf!
"liarita," the military quartor ; chapel and
I UUnU lYlCn ami Nervous Debllitv
of
the
;
the
of
tho
Tho
Our
Ewibnoro,
Kosary
Lady
Lost of Memory. Despondency, etc.
Century,
cemetery
Ifr'peu,
Indiscretions or other causes; also
North Amoricau and all other magazines church museum at the new cathedral, the iiofu early
C AGCn UCU wh0 experience a weakrips
of
Uinni
our
Our
church
;
MlUULC-Agardens
J MCII inadvauceof thelryenrs,Kl(l
e
bound in
stylo and cheap at tho archbishop's
MetUou
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works ncy and Bladder troubles, etc.,andwill find our
New Mexican bindery.
Speedy CUKR.
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu- of Treatment a Safe, Certain
that
KxperlenM
proves
DACTIIICC
CCUIUll
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
f AO I ILLtOi terual medicines slone will
notcurotneabtveatiments. Dr.WllltfiDiri,
G. A. R. of New
the
erected
by
Carson,
Iwho has elven special attention tut tin-- c
The Hot. Gao. H. Thayer,
'diseases for many years, prescribes SemiMexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
Oi Bourbon. Ind., says : "Both myself
nal Pastilles which act directly upon the
of Charity, and the Orphans'
Sisters
by
diseased organs, and restore vigor hot to f
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs' industrial school; the Indian training
than btomacb Medicines, as thev are not
Consumption Cure.
changed by the gastric Juice and require no
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of diet or tnterrtiptlon In business.
change
of
of Our Lady
Light.
HOME TREATMENT
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Job Printing.
costing from W.00 to H15.00, used with mivehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
fhlrrwaara in llr.
Morc"-antand otLors aro herobyro-minde- d both pleasure and profit. The various Wllllsnis' fnlllnU RllfirdRSforOVAr
private practice. Give tbem a trial.
are
be
visited
forthoKMnoysaniiBlnrlclorciiros
PFPIFIP
to
tin
PI
of
that the New Mukican is
Tesuque
interest
spots
Ol LUII III niLOl recent coses In one to four durs.
to do their printing on short notice pueblo, suing in the divide en route; UTERINE EUTROPHIC
tiZSKSZttZSZ0
in
Santa
picturesque
Monument
up
rock,
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
Cnll or wrlt for Catalogue and Inforrustluu ticfort
canon ; the Aztec mineral springs ; Consulting others.
Fe
Addrens
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO.,
printing now going out of town should Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
189 Wisconsin Street,
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
come to tte New MaxnAN office. There turquoise mines; place of the assassinain no better czcuse for sending out of tion of Governor Perez: San lldefonso
ancient cliff dwellers, betown In printing than there isfor sending pueblo, or theGrande.
the Bio
yond
away lor groceries or clothing. Our mer
THE CITY OF SANTA FS
(fronts should consider theBe things. Tho is
a steady modern growth ; has
making
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead- now a population of 8,000, and has every
ing paper of this section. The patronage assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
enterof the people will enable us to keep it so city. Her people are liberal and
Or 1880,
prising, and stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking having for its object the building up and improvement of the place. Among the
it3ia: & uiiixca-XiisHpresent needs of Banta Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
SANDENELEC'ifiiCTRui
a canning factory: a wool scouring plant
FOR SALE
trranlM BFST fRTJKB MADE.
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
ri.'HKallCtiral.lM iiMDr HKl'L.1l).H(inM
OdIvOknI'Ink Kl.iCTBIC TRU8B In WoHtt is In demand at good wages.
The cost of
PcrfMI HkTAIMiK.slvl!) IwiTANTKitin
nd hdoojt LUKE., norn wiia lustun living ia reasonable, and real propeity,
Tlita H.h lHntlnn ftnmblnea SelaDaa.DlIB)
nl Sav.
dOy
both inside and suburban. !
on Mmu. Prltca.t. liloitlull
itnniT
fntt,
SAHDtN.SllNNEIIIlOCa.ll.NU
ftfrt.
At the New Mexican office.

FEATEENAL

H

six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
sc',
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to five days
earlier than heretofore, ami part of it Cooper, James F.
Cooper, Jnrk iiauss
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter and John Finn, all of GloriolR, Snntn Fe
where printed or what day issued. The conntv, N. M.
A. L. Moiinisox, Keller.
price will be unchanged, J 1 a year, witl
the usual commissions to agents. Ad
1lrit Wins.
drees all orders, The Republic, St, Louis
We desire to say to our citizens, that
Mo.
for years we have been selling lr. King's
.sew I'iscovery tor Consumption,
Dr
Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's Ku King New Liie Fills, liucklen's Arnica
Salvo aud F.loctric liitlers, and have never
glish Remedy in the house. You can not handled
remedies that sell as well, or that
tell how soon croup may striko your little
have given such universal satisfaction
or
a
cold
fasten
itself
or
one,
may
cough
Wo do not hesitate to
tbem
upon you. One dose is a preventive and every lime, and we stand guarantee
ready to refund
a few doses a positive cure. All throat the
purchase price, if satisfactory results
and luncr troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
emeuy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr
incir merits.
is. Ireland s druggist .
druggist.

First National Kauk.

Fe is distant from Kansas City
L.iles; from Denver, 338 miles;
Irgiuidad, 216 miles; from Albu-- i
' re, 85 mi'es; from Doming, 316
h from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
i
is, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-- .281 miles.

Gardens.

Kpis-

.Hound trip tickets to Las Vegas hut
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at f") at A., T. A S. F. railroad
office.

SURVEYORS.

DISTANCES.

Man

Church of thb IIsly Faith

I.

UDta

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

!

not

A Long Journey.
From Silver City to Kansas City the
distance via. Santa Fe route is l.Ki;
miles; to Chicago, 1,055 miles, and to St
Louis, 1,515 miles.
These may seem long distances. If
one hud to travel the buck board or stage
Why Will lou
route, it might look like a big undertaking to go that distance; but the superb Cough when Shiloli's Cure will give
service on the Santa Fe line makes the you immediate relief. Price Oct 8.
50
cts.,and$l. C. II. Creamer.
journey a pleasure.
C T. Nicholson, (i. 1'. AT. A., To-

pe k a, Kas.

DENTISTS.

Albu-querqn- e,

5:50

AT LAW.

J olin P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel
Clancy.
Kdward L. Itartlett.
E. A. Fiske.
Oeo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twltchell
Max. Frost.
Oeo. C. I'reston.

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

7:00
0:45

j

Kor If ynu di

.

T11S CLIMATE

pm

11:50

i

"'r'x','5
rw .TV"1

U. 8. ARMY.

le'S?

ssi

I.. itBAIlrV-.I'RIKCI
B. M. THOMAS
KilWARD L. BAUTLKTf
Tl'.INlDAD
Al.AItlD

LAND DEPARTMENT.
8. Surveyor Genoral
Edward F. Houart
B. Laud
...A. L. Morrison
Register
Receiver I'ur.lic Moneys
W, M. Bkrokr

iM

3

JOSEPH

l

U.
U.

65,99
30

.ANTHfIN"

hi Congress

nccrttHry
Solicitor Gent'isi,.
Auditor
Treasurer
A::tokio Ortiz v Pai.azaii
W.
Adiuturit (ieuerai
f LRTCH Ett
.
.Max Frost
Hec'y llnruau of lmruigraiion.
JUDICIARY
(Thief Jni-tic..Ias. O'Drihn
Supreme ;oun,
k. i". sicehs
Associate Justice Int. district.
W.D. LRU
A.ssociKto Justice 'Ai district.
J. K. McFlK
Associate Justice 3d district.
..JaS. O'Dkikn
Presidm? Justicp.lt it district
A. A. I'roeimui
Associate Jusi
district
U. H. District Altorncv
E. A. Fiskk
L'. 8. Marshal,
. Trtnidad
Romero
Sl'MMKRS BCRKHART
lorlt Supremo Court

on

4

IOKY

TERRITORIAL

1.3

I'AHAdliAI'il i.

Ailtlce to MoUioch.
Mrs. Winslow's Soolliiin Syrnp tihnuli!
alwayB he used wlien i hilitrt.-- are cn'ting
teeth. It relieves the iiit.lc autlorcr at
once ; it produces natural, iiiict slocj' by
relieving the child troui pain, ami the little cherub awakes aa'Miriglit us a button."
It is very pleasant tolasto. It hooIIiqk
the child, Boftens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulatos the bowels, and
io the beBt kn own remedy for diarrheca,
vhetlier arisine from tcet'ninL' or other
cents a bottle
c uppb.
Twenty-fiv- e

a!

o. fCI.il. IIRK

ItLIC

J. R. HUDSON,

tlxcit
Stop
Chronic Cough Now:

The Daily Hew Mexican

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
Traveling at Cheap l!ale.
I Mir
local agents are promptlv advised
of the peace blanks, note books, eti
of any excursion or cut ratos.
all stock at the New Mexican office .
Lyou contemplate a trip to points
willim or outside ol .New Mexico, it will
We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has pay you to write to the nearest agent of
been fully demonstrated to the people of tho Santa re route for information about
this country that it is superior to all other rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
preparations lor blood diseases, it is a checked through. Everything done to
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
started right.
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities get you
it, T. Nicholson, 1. 1. A i . A., To- the whole system and thoroughly builds
Kas.
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire- ,ieka,

The Yost Writing Machine.
:

1

flew and

Higher Standard.

'tho inventor of the two othur
ivhoc ue l
hs.
)'rf.co'.i this Tnnohino upon slmulilied
no nmnoy. likkct i'kinting; per

iipi'wrlti'rs

world-wide)- ,

MANKNT AI.H.SN.MK.NT.
Kxhamtivelv tes
led and Himruntrr'd
to SI'KLLI, Strciiitli
dii.l MAMKOI.HINi;
1'OWIiK.
"ii
l
.li'iit-.liitroil'ii iinii; :tCCn adopted
j.n..
first ' ur.

0. L, EVANS, Gcn'l Agt, Denver.
L. A, PERRY, Ter, Agt,
Albuquerque, N. M,

land, jr., druggist.

An honest Swede tells his story in plain
but unmistakable languago for the benefit
To Tourists.
Do you wish to bathe in the health of the public. "One of my children took
giving waters of Not Springs, breathe the a severe cold and got tho croup. I gavo
aroma of orange blossoms in California, her a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's cough
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mex- remedy, and In five minutes later I gave
ico? If so, the A., T. A S. F. R. R. Co her one more. By this lime she had to
will sell you round trip excursion tickets cough up tho gathering in her throat.
to all these points, at greatly reduced Then she went to sleep aud slept good for
rates.
fifteen minutes. Then she got up and
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, (i. F. A T.
vomited ; then she went back lo bed and
V.
M.
Smith,
A., Topeka Kas., or call on
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates, slept good for the remainder of the night.
She got tho croup the second night and
ilmits, etc.
I gave her the same remedy with tho
A Safe InreHtment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you same good results. I w rite this because
satiBfactiory results, or in case of failure a I thought there might be some one in the
return of purchase price. On this safe same need and not know the true merits
plan you can buy from our advertised of this wonderful medicine." Charles A.
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New DisIt is guaran- Thompseen, DesMoines, Iowa. Fifty
covery for Consumption.
teed to bring relief in every case, when cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer,
used for any allectiom of throat, lungs or

he

Mr. Yost

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Sread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
!

fRAJiUSCO srKEKT,

I

1

I

IANXA FE, N.

:

I

If

druggist.
chest, such as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
Visiting The Old Home.
cougb, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
If you have in mind a trip to the old
All kinds af konnh and finished Lnmtr Texas
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and can homestead, and have decided to
Flooring at the lowest Market Mw Wi
go via. flows and DoorK.
always be depended upon, inai Dottles
ou
a
also
Transfer
anil
In
bnsinoss
carry
deal
general
Fe
Santa
Hay and Grain.
remember
the
that
Chicago,
free at A. C. Ireland's drug store.
route runs three through trains between
Oflicc near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
The people who don't like us don't Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
know us. Those who don't like our and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can be spent at
neighbors know them too well.
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
twenty-fou- r
hours for the next train east.
Bueklen'i Arnica SaUa.
'
Are Vou foinir Kal'.'
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., Santa
HAND
If so you will ask for tickets via
bruises, sores, ulceio, salt rheum, fever Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. ,1. Byrne, A.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains G. P. A T. A., Chicago.
WAItASIl MX IS.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiYIIY'.' Because in the first place
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Million's Catarrh Remedy,
ia cmnrnnteed to trive Derfect satisfaction.
it is, to many of the principal cities in tho
WEAKirfUl
HFHII.ITlTKO thnaitk IK
or money refunded. Price 26 cent per A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and east the
Dlxl UtTIONS wKICtSM I
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all through trains
SANDER ELECTRIC
CO.. SKINNER HOCK, OENVCR,
low people."
and to
THROUGH
PULLMANS,
Many old soldiers, who contracted
cap tho climax of luxury, all trains are
chronic diarrhoea while in the service,
feci on
have since been permanently cured of
DINING CAKS.
it by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
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Diarrhrea Remedy. For
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by C.
J. T. Hklm,
17th St., Denver. rDTTI?
t1 "Wnaknua of Body and Mind: EfSai
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
Creamer, druggist.
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Feed aud Transfer.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors
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FOB fiiEN ONLY!

Pater Well, girls, now that we have de
cided to go West, what state Bhall it be?
Chorus of Daughters The married state
bv all means.
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A Ilealtliy Growth.

Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a firm
hold on the American people and is ack
nowledged to be superior to all other preparations. It is a positive cure for all
Bleod and skin Diseases. The medical
fraternity indorse and prescribe it. Guar
anteed and sold by A. C. Irelui.

...
Eohiial. Nnhl. HtMloono
ilrMoih.nllrlK.I Mini ull'l

KEEP TO TEE RIGHT.
Do not bo Imposed on by any of the nnmerorj
Imitations, substitutes, etc., wMch ara Boodln,
the world. Taore is only ono Swift'. Specific
slid there Is nothing like It Onr remedy con
tains bo Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any pols
onoas sntwlsnce whatever. It builds np the gen
eral health from the first dose, and has never
railed to eradicate oontaetons Wood poison and
Its effects from the system.
De snro to get the
genuine. Bend yonr address for oar Treatise on
Blond and Sktn Diseases, which will be mailer
SWIFT srBCTTIC CO . Atlanta. Oa
tree.
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Duty to Yourself.

that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable Euglish one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure fur sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
It

in.)
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and praoSkajnnan.
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Suffering from th. effects of youthful errors, wrly.
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, .to., I wUI
send a valuabl. treatlas (sealed) containing tell
particulars for horn, eon, FRttK of eharga. A
splendid medical work i shonld be read by ervry
man who Is norou. and dsblUtattxl. Aadnsl

Prof. P. C. FOWLER. Jfoodus.' Couk- -
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Men Inaltguant.

The busiuesB men of Santa Fe, ami
from all reports those of other sections of
the territory, are up in arms over the
latest brilliant arrangement for handling
;he mails. Of all the indignities sufTpre.l
by the people of New Mexico at the baikls
of the general government this last ote
caps the climax. The full details arc
scarcely obtainable as yet, for the postal
authorities have not thus far taken the
pains to inform the local postoflioe of any

chance whatever, although the change
took place last Sunday ; but enough is
known to justify the assertion that the
new arrangement is both unjust and unwise, working a hardship to many.
Without knowing anything ollicial
about it, the Santa Fe postmaster is
able to guess, from the way the
mails come in, that there has been
a change, and as near as it can be made"
out it appears that the mail car going
south and west, heretofore attached to
the train leaving here at 8 :20 in the
evening, and leaving Las Vegas at 5 :40
in the evening, has been taken off and
attached to the train having Las Vegas
at 1 .21) and Santa Fe at 1 :10 p. m. Thus
all mail that accumulates at the local
postothce after 1 o'clock this afternoon
lavs there all night and all the better part
of
going out at 1:10
row. The aKtv Mexican s south and
west bound mail goen into the postollice
htre at fi o'clock each evening, and under
was
on
the former
arrangement
its way to subscribers two hours later;
but as matters now stand it lays in in the
ntlice until 1 :30 the following afternoon.
It is the Bume with the Las Vegas Optic
f
mail. In other words, tne New
this day's issue leaves here
afternoon and does not reach its Albuquerque readers until day after
morning at the same time at which
the St. Louis morning papers of corresponding date with the New Mexicax
reach the people there." In fact, the local
mail service Beems to have been wholly
sacrificed by the department in order
to improve the service from the east.
Another feature of this awkward arrangement is that the Denver papers do
not reach their New Mexico readers any
sooner than do the St. Louis papers.
Local business letters are also in jeopardy,
and it takes quite as much time,
for business letters to reach points
in the territory lees than 100 miles distant as it does for letters to reach these
places from eastern points 1,500 miles.
The attention of the postal department
is respectfully called to these matters.
Mkxi-CAXo-

We hare In stoclt a line of Toilet
Articlvtt of every deocrtptiou;
also a full line ol Import
ed Cigars & Imported
& California W incs

and Braudiee.

o'di-naril-

No

Evert body admit we carry tlio
lorgrst stock iu the territory
iu our line, ConseiHi'iiitly
We defy competition
qua lity or in prices.

tors of the society are : D. C. Winters,
llnmn Crispell, U. E. Rogers, A. F.
and crank Matlock.
The official vote will be canvassed by
Acting (i n ornor Thomas on the 2d of
I'lceember, including the entiro vote of
Siuta Fe county. The figures on delogate
are ns follows: Antonio Joseph, 17,200;
M. S. Oturn, lj,14l majority for Joseph
2,001. Total vote cast, S2,!?ii4.
The Swedish Concert company and
Thos. Y. Keene, two high class stage attractions, will pass through New Mexico
in a few days and both desire to give entertainments in Santa Fe, but no suitable
stage is accessible. L'util Santa Fe is
provided w ith an opera house these things
may be expected.
Wra. Say les, the well known manager
of McAllister's charcoal works at Lamy,
is very ill at St. Vincent's. His family
was telegraphed for last night and arrived
at noon. While the patient is thought to
be somewhat better than last night, still
his condition is very critical. He suffers
from a type of typhus fever and its consequent brain troubles. Later Mr. Sayles
died shortly after 2 o'clock this afternoon.
By far the handsomest lot of pressed brick
ever turned out in New Mexico is being
manufactuied now by the penitentiary
force. They are made w ith a small machine, worked by hand, and indicate that
with better facilities a much greater price
can be secured as the result of this labor
at the penitentiary. Messrs. Berardinelli
& Palladino havo ordered 40,000 of these
pressed brick for the front of the Catron
block, and began placing the same in the
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Leavening Tower.
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Gov't Report, Aug.
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Mr. Newman Kssick of tins city lias
been appointed clerk at the Pueblo Indian agency, vice Clarke, resigned. Mr.
Eesick is a young man of excellent character and qualifications for the position
and will give entire satisfaction in the
performance of his duties. Indian Agent
Segura made the right selection. Mr.
Kssick
was highly recommended by
some of the leading Republicans of Santa
Fe and his appointment is a very
one. He enters upon the discharge of his duties on the 1st of December next.

satis-iactor- v
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on

k.--

1

Agent for BAiU

MO LIME

St

Farm & Spring Wagon c
AND

ABSOLUTELY PURE
nouncement of Trobate Clerk Ko'.lo that
the ballots were not in the box from
Olio. Now if the probate clerk is acquainted with any law now in force in
this territory that requires the ballots to
be replaced in the box after being counted by the judges of election, or gives the
county commissioners or probate clerk
any supervision, control or right of examination of said ballots, will you kindly
publish it."
A partv of Las Vegans visited the
mountains and exhumed and examined
the body of the man recently found dead
there. The age of the deceased was differently estimated, by the parties present, at from 45 to 05, though the snaggy
tooth would indicate the greater age. It
would also appear, from the faded condition of the clothing and from tho decomposed but deodorized state of the
body, that the marl had been dead for
weeks, probably months, and had dried
up and begun to crumble away, as lifeless flesh w ill do in this dry and preserving climate. The body was reburied,
and the few effects of the dead man were
brought to tow n, together with his neck
tie and. portions cut from his several
garments. All tlies, however, give but
little hope of the possibility of tracing his
identity.
The agent of the Navajo Indians stated
a few days ago, in conversation with a
representative of the Citizen, that he was
iully convinced, Irom what he had already seen, that the new gold discovery
in the Carrizo mountains, on the Navajo
reservation, would prove to be richer
than it had been pictured in the most
highly colored reports that had yet been
brought from that district. Said he,
"there is gold enough there to make us
all rich, and so soon as the Indian title
can bo extinguished, or the country can
be iu any way opened to the operations
of prospectors aud miners you will hear
of developments that will astonish the
Uen. Morgan, tho United
country."
SlHtes commissioner of Indian affairs
when he was here about ten days ao,
was made fully acquainted with all the
facts in the case, and stated that he
should favor a proposition to give the Indians other lands in lieu of the Carrizo
mountain country of which they make
no use whatever and thus open the new
gold fields to the public.
DENVER

Lost.
Chateleiue with silver vinagrette and silver and ivory writing tablet attached.
Finder will be rewarded on returning
same to Mrs. O. C. Preston, Palace avenue.
Milk 10c a quart
rado saloon.

;

Plaza

5c a glass, at Colo-

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

John McCuilough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado eaioon.
Ail kinds and sizes of
cheap, at Abe Gold's.

w

ood

for

John
Real state Dealer.

Treasury Department
orcomptroller of the Curacy
Washington, November 1, 1890.
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ERISAS.

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

sale

Pigs feet, tripe, salt muckeral and salt
meats, at Bishop's.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

Office

BUCKBOARDS,

RACINE

SANTA FE,

By
mider-ijriie- l,
prseniedtothe
it lia been nmde to
that tlie Kirst .National Have customers l'or property in all parts of the oily. Leave
Bank of Santa
in the chyof
dt'Si'riptioii of jour property with mo.
San I a Fe, in tlm county of iSauta
i
New
Fe, and territory of
exico,
lias complied witli all the proto
visions of the act of congTa-w a
S V"&
ciiaida. national banking associa4rls iu:
tions to exten t their corporate
ESTABLISHED IN lbu$
existence and 1'nr other purposes,
approved .Tilly 12, lSHi.
NOW THKKEt'OltE I,
S. Laeoy, comptroller of
DEALEit IN ALL KINDS OP
t lie currency, lo hereby certify
thai the First National Bank of
Santa Ee, in the city of Santa fresh and Salt Meats and
of all Kinds
Fe.in the coua.ty of Santa Fe,
M.
M.
AN
FRANCISCO
SIKTA
in
ST.,
Ffi,
and territory a.f New Mexico,
authorized to have succession for
i he period .siccili-m its ameiiaU
ed articles f association, tamely
until clse of business ou December a. U)l.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF
AT THE OLD STAND.
witness my hand and seal of
I tak pleasure In railing attention of the ,ublle to my nto k if
ofllce this first day of November,
1 81)0.
E. S. hACEY,
balJ
Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 1750.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Mati-fncto- ry
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New Store!

New Goods!

Dry Goods and Clothing,

BEER HALL RESTAURANT.

Fancy Groceries.

No ah p worn, dtifltv nor fttnle ponrtu In thm house; pveryt Mie u pnnk, span
1 reoelff goixlfl da ly from
uaw
anctl" a and am ttblv t mm WIM net!
at
pHcni, Hay Grain nd tred a Meia!ty. Ouodu anl1vrrd to Hit pnrtff
of tho city fre. Give m a call and nave untiie?.

Vegas.

Bill of Fare Thanksgiving liny. NovemWANTS.
At the Palace: J. P. Coap and wife,
ber 7, I Ho.
10,000 old magazines to be botsnd
WANTED
Silverton; W. II. Cochran, Del N'orte; J.
Mrxican'h book bindery.
HOIT.
D. Bradshaw, Owensboro, Ky. ; John
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
t IT
v this office.
Vermicelli.
Urockman, Silver City.
ROASTS.
At the Hotel Capital
Hugh Wright,
run SAI.K.
New Lisbon, Ohio; C. W. Uptegrove, Roast Turker with Cranberry Sauce.
SALE. New Mexico laws of 18H9 at the
T?OR
with
Roast
Pork
Sauce.
nipple
Cerrillos; B. Kwiug, GIorita;C. L. MounDallv Ni w Mkxican ollice: naoer binding,
A.
entrees.
t:s;isheen binding, (4, iu English; fi.io and (4..H5
tain, Taos; B. S. Benson, Las Vegas; K.
in
Spanish,
Irish Hash,
Mutton Pie.
W. Davis,

fc

Staple

BUSINESS NOTICES.
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ABE COLD,

Lowr Sn Francisco

St.

;

Chicago.

At the

Fruit
RANCHES, ETC.

NICHT

--

Nou-mue-

1. 1

A

Hardware.Crockery&Saddiei:'

SALE. Sherifls' blank Tax Bale
VEGETABLES.
Alamo: Capt. A. F. Leach,
IpOR
at the ottice of the Dally Nkw
Boiled Potatoes,
Green
Corn,
Peas,
D.
S.
A.
Mills, Denver;
Washington,
C;
Celery.
Dan Marquis, Denver; Jacob Biddleman,
T.X1R BALK. Blank otters of Ouanliauship
DESSERT.
J? and 0 uardiaus' Bond aud Oath at the ollice
ulleged contempt."
Richtifcld, Kas. ; J. Ennis, Monte, Cal. ;
o( the Nkw Mexican Printing company.
Mince
Custard
Pie,
Pie,
Pumpkin
Pie,
The concluding paragraphs of the M. J.
Doyle, J. M. Collins, Raton ; H. J.
Rice Pudding,
court's opinion read as f Jlows :
Option blanks lit office of New
IOR SALE. rriutiug
Fruit.
Coffee,
company.
Tea,
DAY OR
"I have purposely refrained from con- Schiiller, Denver; J. G. Barton, San
Pho;-niM.
and
A.
Hoffman
as
a
court Pedro;
wife,
Coal Declaratory Statements at
sidering my general authority
The riL'ht way to a ure cnfirrb irf to IV01'theBALE.
office oi Daily New Mkxicam.
under section 182SI, and the mandamus
ji
A. T. ; Mrs. M. CavineBS, Marcos,
tatutts; and as to whether in a man- Colo. ; Jas. Caviness, Marcos, Colo. ; M. eradicate the poisonous taint which causes Tj,or BALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
the disease, by taking Hood's Sarsaparillu. I1 at tin- ollice of the bail. New Mexican.
damus proceeding I have power to punMETEOROLOCICAL.
ish or imprison for contempt, as (hey are M. Bright, Denver.
Office of Obskbvir,
Bids fur Conl.
considerations following the determinat., 1X90
Sauta Ft, .a. .vi.,
Auction.
PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.
ion of the jurisdiction question wliich I
Wanted, eighty tons good merchantable
S I've if
The entire household effects of Mrs. bituminous coal delivered at the capitol
have here decided as not given to me in
3 tf
T
3 5
John Gray will be sold at public auction building as needed, not more than one
this action."
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
2.2.
carload at a time, said coal to be free from
plaza, on Saturday next.
"In conclusion, however, I find that ) at 9:30 on the
?3
s
Cham. Waqnek, Auctioneer.
2.6
dust, dirt and sulphur, and of
B
iEO. V. PUUSTON,
a
have power under soction 1SL'9 to issue
WIS
B
h rt w f
D s
quality. Bids shall be directed to the Attorney at uv. Prompt and careful intention
a
the process herein which was issupd. It
7
to
all
business ntrusled to him. Will
Should this meet the eye of Alexander undersigned at the First National bank, given
30
Si.
Cloudls wasleal. I have do power to go further;
.a.'!!)
o;h6a.m.
N. M., up to 7 p. m., December practice iu all courts of the territory.
Santa
HK
37
Cloudls hence as the case is legally on the docket
Fe,
23.11
KM p.m.
Kydd, who was at one time in Ceylon, 1, 1800, Endorsed "Bids for Coal."
RALPH K. TWTTCRKLL,
it will remain thereon for such proceed
Maximum Temperature
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MAX
Oregon
postoffice,
(Sore
Oregon.
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FROST,
THE TAOS COUNTY AFFAIR.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BUI and Conway, Jr.
It seems to be yet an open question as
Tlie World Enriched.
g
GEO. w. KNAKBEL,
and translating.
Office,
to whether the Taos county board of elecThe facilities of the present day for Un Griffin's block. Northeast corner plaza. Office in the Sena Bnlldiug, Palace Avenue.
tion canvassers will comply with District
ana
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j reduction of everything that will
Judge Seeds' order to count returns from
L. BARTLETT,
EDWARD
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.ho world was enriched with the only New Mexican Priming Company.
Attorney at Law. Will Dractlce In the several
mail from Taos brings a statement wich,
courts of the territory, prompc attentl
given
while it covers considerable paper, really perfect laxative known, as it is the only
iu an uusiuesH luiruBtea to nis care.
means very little. It is written in remedy which is truly pleasing and re
(Western DIt1Ioii.
T. T. CONWAY.
8. 8. POSEY. W, A. HAWKINS.
Spanish by the Taos county clerk, and freshing to the taste and prompt and
SCROFULOUS
CONWAY, POSEY fe HAWKINS,
sets forth that the board met as per effectual to cleanse the
in
system gently
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Judge Seeds' order and was unable to can the
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New Mexico.
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From
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Waist a Mass of Disease
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Id effect June 1, 1890.
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The Santa Fe hooks are planning for a
augmented, and the company has recent- Plainfleld will Indorse my story.
floor. Santa Fe. N. M
time at their Thanksgiving ly purchased thirty teams to put upon the
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good
grand
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heinbblman,
CONNECTIONS.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
work. Index.
night.
a 8. F. Hallway for all party at Gray's hall
ALBCQUEECUK-A- .,T
Attorney at Law. Ollice in County Court House
DOlDMCRHtauu B"um.
will nractlce iu the several C oirts of the Ter'
San Juan note : Last week work was
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to twenty acres, from"$f00t o
Several choice orchards right In Bnuta Fe, N. M,, one-hal- f
Also, dairy, forty covs, eltrlit acres of choice land, 400 aaaorted fruit trees, fine kitchen
garden; wunle outfit. 89,000, bottom. Net income pit t yenr, 'J,iiU0; could be easily
uoubkd. lleuutiiully located in the city of San. a re; also
20,0i'0.

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Consisting of ICO acres, magnificently located iu Giganto canon, four miles from
'a Fe.
The water Is equal In every respect to the celolirated llufTnlo wntr. analysis to he had
on application at my office.
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discovered; gold, silver, copper anal leal mine., as yet umiever oped.
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of eudin his days east among relatives, ami t.nls property is ttieroiorj offered at tlie low
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A CHOICE BUILDING

PLAT,

Palace Avenue, front of 157 feet by shout average depth of
building plat iu Simla Ke. Price very reasonable.
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Tract,

miles northeait of Santa Ko, N. M., and about twelve miles from
station. Covered with almudanco of excellent timber. Very cheap

ALSO A TRACT OF

43,000

ACRES

Within ten miles of A., T. A B. F. R. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. SI. ; 400,000,000
of flue timber ou this tract by estimnteof experts. Down grade direct torailrond aud good
road. A great barga'n.
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
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